Congress programme of the EAO Congress 2015

Friday, 25 September
08:45–10:15
Challenges for implant treatment of the ageing population
Biophosphonates—A threat or an option?
Speaker: Per Aspensberg

No teeth, no money: what to do in the elderly patient?
Speaker: Martin Schimmel

Minimal number of implants in the upper jaw?
Speaker: Anja Zembic

Minimal number of implants in the lower jaw?
Speaker: Gerry Ragboeber

CAD/CAM, precision of fit
The future implant crown—chairside vs. labside
Speaker: Per Vult von Steyern

Is ceramic the material of choice for future implants?
Speaker: Thabo Beeler

The future implant crown—chairside vs. labside
Speaker: Lawrence E. Brecht

3-D printing in maxillofacial surgery
Speaker: Eric van Dooren

3-D printing in prosthodontics
Speaker: Markus Hürzeler

Saturday, 26 September
08:45–10:15
Successful supportive treatment—evidence for clinical efficacy
Speakers: Hugo De Bruyn, Lisa Heitz Mayfield & Mariano Sanz

Imaging (Radiology) in treatment planning and follow up
Presurgical imaging in implant treatment: from guidelines to clinical use
Speaker: Michael Bornstein

Radiographic bone quality aspects in planning implant surgery
Speaker: Christina Lindh

Do we still need to use Hounsfield scores in presurgical planning?
Speaker: Reinhold Jacob

Creating the virtual patient: How to integrate facial, optical and radiological imaging components
Speaker: AU Tahmaseb

Invited societies programme
Immediate implant placement and restoration in patients with severe periodontal disease (potentially edentulous patients)
Speaker: Yr Lin

Oneintegration as a foreign body reaction
Speaker: Debhu Li

Brain signalling from teeth and dental implants
Speaker: Mats Trulsson

Poster presentation competition
10:45–12:15
Periimplantitis
The relevance of implant materials for periimplantitis
Speaker: Andrea Mombelli

The patient and the problem awaits Monday morning; what do I do?
Speaker: Stefan Renvert

Challenges in the treatment of periimplantitis
Speaker: Oliver Caccucc

A comparison between periodontitis and periimplantitis lesions
Speaker: Rino Burkhardt

Emerging surgical concepts
Do we still need autogenous bone for ridge augmentation or can we use growth factors?
Speaker: Ronald Jung

Soft tissue grafts out of the box, what can we expect in clinics?
Speaker: Otto Zuber

Emerging concepts in maxillofacial surgery: indications for graft materials
Speaker: Henning Schleipake

The future of wound healing; can it still be improved?
Speaker: Nelson Pinto

15:15–15:30
Closing ceremony
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